Staging Schiele (2019)

General Manager
February 2020

Thank you for your interest in Shobana Jeyasingh Dance and the role of General Manager.
In this pack you will find:
•
•
•

Information about Shobana Jeyasingh Dance
Details of the application process
Job description and person specification

Apply now for immediate interview

The start date for this post is negotiable, but ideally no later than May 2020
You can find further information about Shobana Jeyasingh Dance on our website:
www.shobanajeyasingh.co.uk
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GENERAL MANAGER - PURPOSE OF THE ROLE

Shobana Jeyasingh Dance (SJD) is seeking to appoint an experienced General Manager who
will play an instrumental part in helping shape the future of the company. The General
Manager will work closely with the Executive Director on the touring and operational
development of the company and will be in charge of ensuring the smooth, efficient and
professional planning and delivery of all SJD projects.
You will have proven experience of working closely with artistic teams in delivering creative
projects, project and financial management, and providing high level administrative support
across all departments.

SHOBANA JEYASINGH DANCE

Shobana Jeyasingh Dance pushes the possibilities of dance beyond storytelling to stimulate
thought, reaction and sensation through the movement of the human body. Complex,
inquisitive, adventurous and always surprising, we challenge expectation, pushing possibilities
to create dance pieces that uncover strange beauty.
We never tread the same path twice. Past works have explored the complexities of human
experience, science, classical painting, culinary trends and urban architecture. We use
original design, music and technology to complement and counterpoint our dance, embracing
harmony and tension.

APPLICATION PROCESS

To apply, please send a CV, cover letter and completed equal opportunities monitoring form
addressed to: Moya Maxwell, Executive Director admin@shobanajeyasingh.co.uk.
Apply now for immediate interview

The start date for this post is negotiable, but ideally no later than May 2020
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JOB DESCRIPTION – GENERAL MANAGER
Objectives

The General Manager works closely with the Executive Director and Artistic Director to
manage and oversee the overall operation of the company so that it functions efficiently and
effectively, achieving its artistic and operational goals
Reporting Lines

The General Manager reports to the Executive Director
Oversees

Production Manager, Rehearsal Director, Touring Company

Key responsibilities
1. Touring and Creative Projects
•

To promote the company and its repertory to venues, nationally and internationally,
fixing tours and contracting venues, promoters, festivals, partners and commissioners

•

Leading and managing the touring operation including venue, artist and freelance
company staff contracts, schedules, itineraries, accommodation, travel and
subsistence

•

Acting as key company contact for touring partners

•

Arranging all touring, performing and rights licences and ensuring timely settlement of
royalties, grand rights and synchronisation fees

•

Arranging all touring production certificates (carnets) etc

•

Supporting the Artistic Director and Associate and Freelance Producer(s) with the
research and development of projects

•

Supporting the Artistic Director with research and recruitment of dancers

•

Representing the company at national and international trade fairs, networking and
industry events alongside the Executive Director

2. Finance
•

Devising, managing and monitoring all individual production budgets in line with the
annual business plan and budget

•

Working in consultation with the Executive Director to help develop the annual budget
and business plan

Somerset House
New Wing, Strand
London WC2R 1LA

•

Working with the Finance Manager to schedule salary and fee dates to suit the
company cash flow

•

Ensuring compliance with the company’s financial and contractual procedures and
policies
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3. Human resources
• Managing visa and work-permit applications and managing the engagement of nonBritish workers, including Foreign Entertainers Withholding Tax
•

Supporting the Executive Director in ensuring compliance with the company’s Equal
Opportunities, Health and Safety Policies, the Data Protection Act and all other relevant
legislation

•

Ensuring all staff (freelance and full-time) hold the correct certification and training to
carry out their roles safely and effectively

•

Ensuring staff are appropriately trained and all certificates are up to date, arranging
training where necessary

4. Operations and General Management
• Ensuring the Company’s office, rehearsals studios and other places of work are
adequately prepared and maintained as safe, secure and properly equipped working
environments
•

Overseeing Health and Safety ensuring codes of practices are followed, risk
assessments are undertaken, incidents reported and logged and staff are
appropriately trained

•

Reviewing company policies as required, supporting the developing of new policies,
as appropriate and ensuring freelance staff are aware of and compliant with them

The above represents a general description of the main duties and responsibilities of the role.
It is not definitive and may change over time as the company develops and other
opportunities arise. It does not preclude the General Manager taking on additional roles or
responsibilities as may be reasonably asked of them.

Contagion (2018)
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PERSON SPECIFICATION – GENERAL MANAGER
Essential skills and experience

•

Extensive experience of working within an arts or arts related organisation, with
demonstrable management experience

•

Experience in project management and working with professional artists

•

Experience in managing and monitoring budgets

•

Demonstrable experience of arranging and managing mid-scale tours both within the
UK and internationally, ideally for a contemporary dance company

•

Exceptional interpersonal skills, able to manage relationships strategically and tactfully
including Board and contracted artistic and production staff

•

Exceptional organisational skills including a methodical and systematic approach to
scheduling and budgeting

•

An ability to work under pressure and on own initiative, and to prioritise workload

•

Excellent team working skills

•

Strong administrative skills

•

Flexibility to work evenings and weekends and a desire and ability to travel within the
UK and internationally

•

A strong interest in and knowledge of the UK dance sector

Desirable skills and experience

•

Experience in contemporary dance or other dance genre – as a participant,
audience member, teacher or other

•

Experience of producing film and digital projects

TERMS

•

Salary: £35,000 - £38,000 p.a. dependent on experience

•

Employed: Full time, permanent

•

Reporting to: Executive Director

•

Responsible for: the performing company under contract; production, project and technical

staff; freelance collaborating artists
•

Holiday entitlement: 20 days (April to March) plus bank holidays

•

Office hours: 10am – 6pm. Evening and weekend work might be required during touring

periods. Time off in lieu to be agreed with Line Manager
•

Probationary period: Three months

•

Location: Shobana Jeyasingh Dance Office, Somerset House New Wing, Strand, London,

with some travel required for projects during the tour or at partner venues
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